A message from Patrick 03.04.2020
A warm hello to everyone at Canonbury.
I am so proud of the Home Learning that is happening all over Islington and beyond - our Canonbury community has
joined together to keep education buzzing with life. Well done to all Canonbury students for your efforts and we
must thank your parents and carers for helping Canonbury School to carry on –

We are not closed, we are just spread out into hundreds of homes!
Watch Patrick’s Spring Assembly with Competition/Project here:
https://canonburyprimaryschool.co.uk/news/canonbury-tv/
More details and Spot the Daffo-Difference here:
https://canonburyprimaryschool.co.uk/patricks-spring-assembly-video-and-competition/
We thought it would be exciting to connect all this learning together in a newsletter so you can see Canonbury life
altogether in one place, as it would be if you were all here. We had a great response to our request for photos, so
don’t be disappointed if we could not fit you in this time-we are aiming for everyone to be represented over the
coming weeks, so look out!
As we gather photos from home, I have also included a celebration of our children of key workers (see below), who,
like you, are busy with the daily learning, while their parents carry on with their key work in hospitals, police, social
care, homeless support, foodbanks, food supply and food shops.
It is great to see everyone busy with Art and PE – completing Rhiannon’s projects and Karl’s workouts. If you have
not seen them they are in the Home Learning tab for your yeargroups.
We would love to see some music photos too – links to Neville’s brass website and Rachel’s Recorder Practice are on
the Website and also below:
I wish everyone a happy holiday and see you soon! – enjoy these Canonbury links:
Patrick’s Spring Assembly and Competition/Project is here:
https://canonburyprimaryschool.co.uk/news/canonbury-tv/
Library Liz’s Storytimes (6 stories already!) :
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCf7l_iJ8rRLawdzG_mussQA
Neville’s Brass Website:

Watch my
Spring Assembly
and enjoy these
Canonbury
Links!

https://canonburybrass.uk/
Rachel’s Recorder practice:
https://canonburyprimaryschool.co.uk/recorder-practice-for-year-3-and-4/
Karl’s TKS Fitness:
http://canonburyprimaryschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Canonbury-work-out-plan-copy-2-4.pdf

Year 2 update

Well done year 2 for your fantastic efforts over the last 2 weeks! Lots of you
are working very hard at home and enjoying the tasks you have been set.
As these photos show, you have been discovering the pleasure of readinglook who has read 11 books! Then we have a book review with lots of
drawings and a great model of the fire of London. Robin’s work shows he has
used his inference skills in reading to understand what is going on in the
picture and has built a fantastic model of the London Monument, including
interesting facts. And look who has enjoyed the Robot Art task, writing lots of
facts to accompany his design. Well done everyone!
Enjoy your Easter break, we will be in contact soon!

Stop Press!
More Home Learning from Year 2:
Fantastic focus in your daily
lessons and lots of Canonbury
creativity too –
Well done Team Y2!

Year 3 update
A

Well done year 3 for your fantastic efforts over the last 2
weeks! Lots of you are working very hard at home and
enjoying the tasks you have been set.
Who is that enjoying the robot Art task in the comfort of
his onesie? Look who is showing lots of great focus and
enjoying ‘The Enormous Crocodile’, our year 3 text and
working hard on the Robot art task. See our author
holding up a great story based on the Enormous
Crocodile, with a superb giraffe illustration (accurate
speech punctuation too). Next we have our architect with
a fantastic replica of a Mayan pyramid. And look who has
joined in with her brother's year 4 science- making a
musical instrument. And is that Bitesize English?
Well done everyone!
Enjoy your Easter break, we will be in contact soon!

Year 4 update

Well done year 4 for your fantastic efforts over the last 2 weeks! Lots of you
are working very hard at home and enjoying the tasks you have been set.
Look who is very proud of her maths work on column addition- excellent
carrying skills and perfect layout! Followed by two students who have been
working very hard, showing lots of focus. A drum roll for the instrument
builder completing his Science lesson on Sound. See our future teacher who
has made a poster that explains the tricky maths concept of times tables to
her friends. Matilda has gone above and beyond- making a model of an
aeroplane to accompany her writing for English. Look at the calm and focused
student with her work-station well-organised for maths. Well done everyone!
Enjoy your Easter break, we will be in contact soon!

More Year 4

Stop Press!
More amazing Home
Learning displayed
with pride – and can
you see two students
who are in two places
at once - their own
homes and each
other’s?

Year 5 update

Wow, as expected, here are just a few examples of the brilliant
learning taking place in Year 5.
TheA4-filled page is from a reading task based on, the exciting
storybook: The London Eye Mystery, where pupils wrote a
diary entry in role of one the main characters Ted. This quantity
of work shows a clear interest in the book which is great to see,
well done!
We can see our Canonbury students maintaining great focus
and taking pride in their work, just like at school. A parent is
quoted saying, ‘Thank you for providing all the work for the last
couple off weeks. It has been invaluable’.
Look at the examples of the art task set in the first week: to
create your own robot. There’s lots of creativity shown here as
well as an enjoyment for learning, which is of course really
important too.
What a superb start to your home learning year 5.
Keep working hard, take care we will be in contact soon 

Year 6 update

It’s great to see Year 6 enjoying and working hard to complete their home learning tasks! Here we
have a fantastic example of an informative advertisement poster, persuading customers to purchase a
wooden carving from one of the characters based on the story: ‘Little Freak’. The labelled picture with
the capitalisation to grab the attention of passers-by is a brilliant persuasive technique!
In the middle picture, we see that year 6 have been hard at work revising adding and subtracting with
negative numbers, a very useful skill for when looking at the temperature. In this example we even
see a self-drawn number line, a visual aid to help with calculating accurately, this is very proactive.
Our final picture demonstrates such focus and calm, 2 very important learning habits. Parents have
said, ‘They have been doing homework every morning and actually they love it.’
Well done guys -This is really impressive! Not only is learning is continuing at home in year 6, we can
see that you are having some fun with it too, fantastic!
Take care we will be in contact soon 

Year 6 update

Stop Press!
The learning keeps on
coming – More Reading,
Writing an Maths, plus
Ancient Greek Snakes
and Ladders. And look
who’s promoted himself
into Y6…

